BACKPACKS &
BICYCLES
Hit The Road!

WHO WE ARE...
Jen & Mel, a couple of newly wed travel bloggers from the
UK.
In 2018 we set out to travel the world together by bike, since
then we have cycled across Europe. Ditched the bikes for
backpacks. Couchsurfed America, had a Vegas wedding.
Travelled Japan and Southeast Asia and have not looked
back since.

Both passionate writers we use our blog to share with you
how we did all this by travelling wisely and only spending
money when we had to.
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About our blog

CREATIVE
TRAVEL
WRITING &
PHOTOGRAPHY

Our blog started out as a way to keep family and friends up to date with our
travels. We called it 'Pedalling To The Wedding' and would post weekly
updates but it soon blossomed into a space were we shared our stories and
photographs with a huge audience of like minded travellers and once we
were married Backpacks & Bicycles was born.
Our site has a little bit of everything, from our personal travel stories
to some great money saving tips. A section dedicated to Cycle
Touring were you can read how to give it a go yourself. Inspiring
guest posts from fellow travellers and a creative section for Art,
Photography and Poetry.

WHAT WE DO...

Travel Blog
Guest Posts
Photography
Creative Writing
Poetry
Drawings
Collaborations
Reviews

WHAT WE WANT...
WORK WITH US?

As much as we love sharing our stories what we
love even more is hearing others! We post one
inspiring story a month from our favourite bloggers
and would love to do more in the future.
So if you have a travel inspired story, poem, a
photograph, a drawing anything you wish to share.

We would love to have it on our website.
Send it over to us at
backpacksandbicycles@gmail.com

Follow us at:
Twitter.com/jenandmeltravel
Instagram.com/backpacksandbicycles
Pinterest.com/backpacksandbicycles
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